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(iv) Copies of all documents used to 
complete a NOX Budget permit applica-
tion and any other submission under 
the NOX Budget Trading Program or to 
demonstrate compliance with the re-
quirements of the NOX Budget Trading 
Program. 

(2) The NOX authorized account rep-
resentative of a NOX Budget source and 
each NOX Budget unit at the source 
shall submit the reports and compli-
ance certifications required under the 
NOX Budget Trading Program, includ-
ing those under subparts D, H, or I of 
this part. 

(f) Liability. (1) Any person who 
knowingly violates any requirement or 
prohibition of the NOX Budget Trading 
Program, a NOX Budget permit, or an 
exemption under § 96.5 shall be subject 
to enforcement pursuant to applicable 
State or Federal law. 

(2) Any person who knowingly makes 
a false material statement in any 
record, submission, or report under the 
NOX Budget Trading Program shall be 
subject to criminal enforcement pursu-
ant to the applicable State or Federal 
law. 

(3) No permit revision shall excuse 
any violation of the requirements of 
the NOX Budget Trading Program that 
occurs prior to the date that the revi-
sion takes effect. 

(4) Each NOX Budget source and each 
NOX Budget unit shall meet the re-
quirements of the NOX Budget Trading 
Program. 

(5) Any provision of the NOX Budget 
Trading Program that applies to a NOX 
Budget source (including a provision 
applicable to the NOX authorized ac-
count representative of a NOX Budget 
source) shall also apply to the owners 
and operators of such source and of the 
NOX Budget units at the source. 

(6) Any provision of the NOX Budget 
Trading Program that applies to a NOX 
Budget unit (including a provision ap-
plicable to the NOX authorized account 
representative of a NOX budget unit) 
shall also apply to the owners and op-
erators of such unit. Except with re-
gard to the requirements applicable to 
units with a common stack under sub-
part H of this part, the owners and op-
erators and the NOX authorized ac-
count representative of one NOX Budg-
et unit shall not be liable for any viola-

tion by any other NOX Budget unit of 
which they are not owners or operators 
or the NOX authorized account rep-
resentative and that is located at a 
source of which they are not owners or 
operators or the NOX authorized ac-
count representative. 

(g) Effect on other authorities. No pro-
vision of the NOX Budget Trading Pro-
gram, a NOX Budget permit applica-
tion, a NOX Budget permit, or an ex-
emption under § 96.5 shall be construed 
as exempting or excluding the owners 
and operators and, to the extent appli-
cable, the NOX authorized account rep-
resentative of a NOX Budget source or 
NOX Budget unit from compliance with 
any other provision of the applicable, 
approved State implementation plan, a 
federally enforceable permit, or the 
CAA. 

§ 96.7 Computation of time. 

(a) Unless otherwise stated, any time 
period scheduled, under the NOX Budg-
et Trading Program, to begin on the 
occurrence of an act or event shall 
begin on the day the act or event oc-
curs. 

(b) Unless otherwise stated, any time 
period scheduled, under the NOX Budg-
et Trading Program, to begin before 
the occurrence of an act or event shall 
be computed so that the period ends 
the day before the act or event occurs. 

(c) Unless otherwise stated, if the 
final day of any time period, under the 
NOX Budget Trading Program, falls on 
a weekend or a State or Federal holi-
day, the time period shall be extended 
to the next business day. 

Subpart B—NOX Authorized Ac-
count Representative for NOX 
Budget Sources 

§ 96.10 Authorization and responsibil-
ities of the NOX authorized account 
representative. 

(a) Except as provided under § 96.11, 
each NOX Budget source, including all 
NOX Budget units at the source, shall 
have one and only one NOX authorized 
account representative, with regard to 
all matters under the NOX Budget 
Trading Program concerning the 
source or any NOX Budget unit at the 
source. 
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(b) The NOX authorized account rep-
resentative of the NOX Budget source 
shall be selected by an agreement bind-
ing on the owners and operators of the 
source and all NOX Budget units at the 
source. 

(c) Upon receipt by the Adminis-
trator of a complete account certifi-
cate of representation under § 96.13, the 
NOX authorized account representative 
of the source shall represent and, by 
his or her representations, actions, in-
actions, or submissions, legally bind 
each owner and operator of the NOX 
Budget source represented and each 
NOX Budget unit at the source in all 
matters pertaining to the NOX Budget 
Trading Program, not withstanding 
any agreement between the NOX au-
thorized account representative and 
such owners and operators. The owners 
and operators shall be bound by any de-
cision or order issued to the NOX au-
thorized account representative by the 
permitting authority, the Adminis-
trator, or a court regarding the source 
or unit. 

(d) No NOX Budget permit shall be 
issued, and no NOX Allowance Tracking 
System account shall be established for 
a NOX Budget unit at a source, until 
the Administrator has received a com-
plete account certificate of representa-
tion under § 96.13 for a NOX authorized 
account representative of the source 
and the NOX Budget units at the 
source. 

(e)(1) Each submission under the NOX 
Budget Trading Program shall be sub-
mitted, signed, and certified by the 
NOX authorized account representative 
for each NOX Budget source on behalf 
of which the submission is made. Each 
such submission shall include the fol-
lowing certification statement by the 
NOX authorized account representative: 
‘‘I am authorized to make this submis-
sion on behalf of the owners and opera-
tors of the NOX Budget sources or NOX 
Budget units for which the submission 
is made. I certify under penalty of law 
that I have personally examined, and 
am familiar with, the statements and 
information submitted in this docu-
ment and all its attachments. Based on 
my inquiry of those individuals with 
primary responsibility for obtaining 
the information, I certify that the 
statements and information are to the 

best of my knowledge and belief true, 
accurate, and complete. I am aware 
that there are significant penalties for 
submitting false statements and infor-
mation or omitting required state-
ments and information, including the 
possibility of fine or imprisonment.’’ 

(2) The permitting authority and the 
Administrator will accept or act on a 
submission made on behalf of owner or 
operators of a NOX Budget source or a 
NOX Budget unit only if the submission 
has been made, signed, and certified in 
accordance with paragraph (e)(1) of this 
section. 

§ 96.11 Alternate NOX authorized ac-
count representative. 

(a) An account certificate of rep-
resentation may designate one and 
only one alternate NOX authorized ac-
count representative who may act on 
behalf of the NOX authorized account 
representative. The agreement by 
which the alternate NOX authorized ac-
count representative is selected shall 
include a procedure for authorizing the 
alternate NOX authorized account rep-
resentative to act in lieu of the NOX 
authorized account representative. 

(b) Upon receipt by the Adminis-
trator of a complete account certifi-
cate of representation under § 96.13, any 
representation, action, inaction, or 
submission by the alternate NOX au-
thorized account representative shall 
be deemed to be a representation, ac-
tion, inaction, or submission by the 
NOX authorized account representative. 

(c) Except in this section and 
§§ 96.10(a), 96.12, 96.13, and 96.51, when-
ever the term ‘‘NOX authorized account 
representative’’ is used in this part, the 
term shall be construed to include the 
alternate NOX authorized account rep-
resentative. 

§ 96.12 Changing the NOX authorized 
account representative and the al-
ternate NOX authorized account 
representative; changes in the own-
ers and operators. 

(a) Changing the NOX authorized ac-
count representative. The NOX author-
ized account representative may be 
changed at any time upon receipt by 
the Administrator of a superseding 
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